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There was a lot of food that night including steak all kinds of barbecue potato chips and many other foods there were also many kinds of drinks including many pops
almost everyone was drinking pepsi that night
Suddenly a bottle of pepsi had appeared out of nowhere it was mixed with the other ones however no one saw it
Then emily took another bottle to drink it was the new one that had appeared out of nowhere however she didnu2019t know that it was the new one because it was
mixed with the other ones but when she drank from it she started burning her whole body was burning she was also throwing up she was screaming very loud so
brother abraham ordered emergency people as they were called in new jerusalem to take her to the hospital
Emily stayed in the hospital for two days it was very hard for her to talk because her throat was still burning
Meanwhile brother noah ordered an investigation to be done about the bottle he discovered that a devilist man named antichrist was responsible for the trouble so he
was sent to the jfdc which stands for u2018the jail for devilist criminals u2019
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